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Our aim with the 55th ISOCARP World 
Planning Congress is to investigate the 
future and explore the opportunities 
offered by cities without limits: what 
makes them successful and why they 
are so appealing and to whom. We want 
to focus on their supposed inevitability 
but also on the possible alternatives 
for achieving global influence without 
the mega-scale.

This is our target for this year: exploring 
‘planning beyond limits’. This does 
not mean that the work of last year at 
Bodø is being put behind our backs: 
sustainability, resilience and the role 
of cities in our changing planet is at 
the forefront of everyone’s thinking 
this year too. Jakarta provides the 
perfect context: It is the second largest 
agglomeration in the world (over 30 
million), one of the biggest plastic 
waste generators (up to 2,400 tons 
daily) and the fastest sinking city (up to 
15cm a year, with almost half the city 
below sea level already). Such a mega 
challenge, that the Government has 
decided to relocate its national capital 
functions. In addition, almost 40% of 
Indonesian citizens are dissatisfied 
with the living quality of their cities. 

Environmental challenges, well-being 
and citizen quality of life and the role 
of cities are only some of the themes 
explored by the Congress this year. 
No better place to discuss them than 
Jakarta, a no better place to open to 
the whole world and gain a truly global 
perspective about what’s happening 
and what different experts are thinking 
from all parts of the world.

On the one hand, the global role of 
megacities and how scale is becoming 
power: what are the dynamics that 
lead to the emergence of megacities? 
Are they necessary to achieve global 
influence or are there alternatives? 
Can cities without limits be planned, 
nurtured and grown as a way to 
promote a positive future for a country 
and for the planet?

On the other hand, we will also 
explore the strategies, considered 
or maybe tried out, to promote 
liveability, well-being, exemplary 
sustainability, innovation and 
responsive governance. If megacities 
develop into powerful regions, they 

Introduction

“With urbanisation continuing at 
pace, megacities offer a different 
model of urban development, 
which is no longer the unexpected 
by-product of fastgrowing 
countries: it is a beacon to be 
followed for some, and for 
others, simply dehumanizing. 
The Congress will be a unique 
opportunity to explore what 
megacities can do for humanity 
and how we can make sure 
we move towards a better and 
fairer future: for children, for 
the environment and for our 
own identities of citizens in a 
globalising world. Around 250 
presentations, debates, training 
sessions and inspirational 
speeches: a great way to start 
sharing knowledge for a better 
future.”

Martina Juvara
General Rapporteur

also play an unprecedented role in 
shaping the social, economic and 
environmental evolution of our planet: 
megacities have the chance to lead the 
world and change the fate of global 
challenges such as climate change, 
security, innovation, financing and 
digitalisation. They can provide the 
test-bed and the drive to experiment 
with new technologies and proactive 
governance that respond to all scales, 
from global to local, and to all people 
from international leaders to children 
and the migrant poor. 

It will be a very busy week: comfortable 
shoes and fat notepad in hand – as 
hundreds of researchers, professionals, 
government officials and international 
agencies will congregate in Jakarta to 
share knowledge and learn from each 
other. 

It will be an opportunity to hear 
about the progress of the Sustainable 
Development Goals directly from 
UNHabitat, discuss the future 
of democratic and participatory 
planning, learn how to embed children 
friendly policies into planning and 
share experience about governance 
from all parts of the world. The role 
of heritage in our future identity and 
the challenges of water management 
will be explored across cultures, and 
different governance and resource 
frameworks.

The Congress will provide a true 
platform to share ideas and best 
practice across the globe: from 
Jakarta, Samarang, Wuhan and other 
cities in China, the work being done in 
cities of India, Africa, Australia, Europe 
and America. With several technical 
visits, panel discussions, debates 
and round tables, we expect no less 
than future orientated thinking and 
limitless horizons. 

All this, like being among friends! It 
would be a great mistake not to be 
there, with us.
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Tathagata Chatterji
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Fedor Kudryavtsev
(Russia)

LOCAL EXPERTS

Ari Krisna Tarigan
Adiwan Aritenang
Harya Setyaka Dillio

This track explores alternative themes 
beside and beyond the megacity: one 
explores the paths of cities that aspire to 
being influential, but also aim for balance 
and perhaps containment (to provide 
an alternative model where there is less 
pressure and life is more balanced). 

The other looks at aspects of the regions 
around megacities: the hinterland and its 
rural towns, which play an essential role 
supporting and providing resources to the 
megacity, sometimes being left behind 
by the economics and policies of large 
urbanisation, and sometimes reaping the 
benefits of nearby growth, prosperity and 
innovation. 

Are megacities the only option? What would 
be the future role of secondary or non-
global cities? Can they only be subservient 
or irrelevant? How to strengthen economic 
roles of smaller cities as counter magnets – 
to generate more job opportunities closer 
to home and reduce population pressure 
on megacities? How does megacity 
expansion transform the countryside and 
their own hinterlands? How can megacities 
and peri-urban areas develop a synergetic 
and maybe positive relationship? How is 
rural development providing spaces and 
resources for city dwellers? Does it make 
sense to invest and modernise agriculture 
around a megacity and reinvent the rural 
into a new model?

Sessions:
Session 2.1 
Beyond Megacities: Key Challenges  
and Alternatives
Discussions under Track 2 broadly 
explore two key areas – the contemporary 
urbanisation context under which the 
megacities, their scale economies and 
their regional linkages are embedded, 
and what the possible alternative spatial 
models are. These two broad themes then 
lead to more detailed explorations around 

seven sub-themes. This introductory 
session, involving keynote speakers from 
all the sub-themes would touch upon key 
challenges and alternatives in planning 
at a regional scale and lead to further 
deliberations under specific sub-topics.   

Session 2.2  
Megacities Backside:  
Peri-urban Interface
Peri-urban interfaces of dynamic 
metropolitan regions are spaces which are 
forever in a state of flux, where land use 
patterns and built forms frequently undergo 
rapid change, where urban and rural land 
livelihood and lifestyle patterns coexist, 
often within a person’s everyday routine. 
Hereunder this sub-theme, we not only 
explore some of the complexities involved 
in peri-urban transformation, but also seek 
to understand how megacities and peri-
urban areas can develop a synergetic and 
perhaps positive relationship.

Session 2.3  
Metropolitan City and Its Shadow 
Regions 
Megacities and global metropolitan regions 
often tend to cloud our imagination 
through the sheer magnitude of their 
scale, their glitz and glamour, and their 
deprivation and squalor. Needless to say, 
megacities dominate and overshadow 
their hinterlands. Here, we seek to shed 
light on such shadow regions. We ask what 
it means to be a shadow region.  Can life be 
good in the shadow of the megacities? How 
does megacity expansion transform the 
countryside? What are the conflict points 
and how are they being negotiated? 

Session 2.4  
Urban Expansion and Food Supply: 
Megacities Resiliency

Rapid expansion of urban footprints-often 
in unplanned chaotic ways-are harming 

Track 2
Besides the megacity and other cities
Planning for balance

photo: Atik Sulianami, Unsplash 8



Ye Liu, Xiaoyi Wen
Planning Practice in Areas Beyond Megacities under 
the Rural Revitalisation Strategy in China: Case 
Study of the New Jijiadun Village - A Concept of “Co-
Creation Community for Rural Life” 
This paper describes an emerging pattern of rural life 
in areas around Shanghai, under the background of the 
Chinese Rural Revitalisation Strategy. It focuses on how 
these planners have broken the boundaries between the 
urban and rural areas, taking the city dwellers back to the 
rural and natural life while bringing vitality to the rural 
areas.

Bakti Setiawan, Sita Rahmani 
Global-Local Dynamics in Urbanisation: The 
transformation of the desa-kota in Bali and the roles 
of Adat institutions
This paper shows and argues that in the dynamics process 
of urbanisation in Bali, Indonesia, local actors and forces 
have play significant roles in the production of urban 
spaces. It argues that the existing centralised - Indonesia, 
formal/legal, urban policy and planning system does not 
fit with the existing dynamics of local-cultural variations 
of urbanisation. 

Session 7: Beyond Megacities: Role 
of Mega Infrastructure in Hinterland 
Development 
12 September (Thursday), 11:30 - 13:00 

Roni Susman, Thomas Weith  
Factors Influencing Land Use Conflicts in Parimban 
Seaport Indonesia
Our study from Patimban Indonesia explores the  
influencing factors of large scale land transformation for 
seaport development resulting in land use conflicts and 
options for governance in the future. 

Haixuan Zhu, Sai Liu, Xiaoyu Jia 
Urbanisation Mechanism Study under the Dynamics 
of State Capitalism: A Case Study of the Far East with 
the Construction of the Siberian Railway in the Early 
20th Century
Due to special geopolitics in China at the end of the 19th 
century, focus on the construction of port and railway, 
become the government’s top priority. This induced 
capital competition among China, Japan, and Russia, 
formed the export-orineted urbanisation mechanism, 
and laid the hub-railway network - hinterland cities 
structure, which rapidly promoted the modern 
urbanisation process in Northeast China.

Muhammed Ziya Pakoz, Ahmet Bas, Fatih Eren
An Analysys of the Changing Role of Istanbul as a 
Megacity in the World
This paper focuses on the city of Istanbul and aims to 
discuss the changing position of the city within the 
globalised world in terms of economic, social and cultural 
interactions, and to follow the changes in the hinterland 
relations and the spatial structure of the city in time.

Dwitantri Rezkiandini Lestari, Latifah Latifah
Anticipation Strategy for Urban Conurbation in 
Semarang - Surabaya Corridor
Semarang-Surabaya corridor is the backbone for 
economic growth of Central Java and East Java. 
Semarang-Surabaya corridor development is expected to 
create positive externalities, such as creating spillovers 

in urban areas along the corridor. Besides creating 
positive externalities, the development of semarang-
surabaya corridor is expected to create uncontrolled 
urban conurbation,  as it happened in Jakarta - Cikampek 
corridor.

Session 8: TheFuture of 
Urbanisation: Decentralization of 
Functions, Dispersal of Urban Form? 
12 September (Thursday), 14:00 - 15:30 

Paramita Rahayu, Fadjar Mardiansjah, Deden Rukmana  
Urban Population Growth and the Growth of Towns 
and Cities in Indonesia: the challenge of non-
statutory town development 
This study examines the emergence of new tendencies in 
the current Indonesian urbanisation process that face the 
development of non-statutory towns in many urbanised 
Kabupaten (non-urban districts). These towns also bring 
significant challenges in urban future in Indonesia since 
they play significant roles in the future urbanisation 
process still they lack capacities in managing urban 
development.

Pietro Elisei, Elena Batunova, Miruna Draghia  
The CRISALIDE Project: When innovative planning 
processes re-balance urban development and create 
new quality of life using the opportunities provided 
by the rise of the digital city.  
CRISALIDE, a collaborative project involving EU and 
Russian researchers, is experimenting with the creation 
of a digital innovative platform aimed at facilitating the 
renewal and regeneration of brownfields in Rostov on 
Don. By creating a user-friendly tool, this project supports 
strategic, smart and integrated urban management 
to promote stable growth and effective processes of 
innovation based on participatory planning.

Derry O’Connell 
The Smaller Town as Component of an Urban 
Settlement Cluster
The development of fast sustainable transport has 
introduced the concept of complementary settlement 
clusters as an alternative to the large city. Recent research 
in a number of towns in Ireland examines how the typical 
small town is adjusting to this.

David Green, Sulaiman Al Rashad, Paul Knight, Nicole Cammelli  
A 21st Century National Ordinance
This paper explains the theoretical foundations of the 
National Ordinance in Kuwait and provide a series of 
case studies across scales that describe the operational 
aspects of the Ordinance for both spatial structuring 
for new and existing development, and projecting and 
tracking sectoral development. It also discusses the 
universality of this system and its application in the USA 
and the UK.

2.7

2.8

Authors are responsible for the content of their work.
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Papers

TRACK1: Limitless cities and urban futures:    
planning for scale 

TRACK 2: Besides the megacity and other cities:  
planning for balance

TRACK 3: Liveable places and healthy cities:   
planning for people 

TRACK 4: Knowledge economies and identity:   
planning for culture 

TRACK 5: Smart futures and sustainability:   
planning for innovation 

TRACK 6: Changing environment and risks:   
planning for resilience 

TRACK 7: Urban governance and planning profession:  
planning for futuree 

Authors are responsible for the content of the short outlines and the full papers 
which are listed in the order of their presentations in each track.
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Track 1

AGGARWAL Vaishali, Smart Cities in India- Branded or Brain-
dead? 

ALRAOUF Ali, The Value of Less and Small: Transforming 
Metropolitan Doha into Connected, Human and Resilient 
Urban Settlements 

ATMADJA Felicia, BOGUNOVICH Dushko,  Shaping 
Compact Cities with TOD for Liveability, Sustainability and 
Affordability:  A Comparative Assessment of Jakarta and 
Auckland 

BIAN Bo, The application of micro-regeneration strategy in 
urban renewal in Lima, Peru

BOGUNOVICH Dushko,  How Big Is Auckland:  Planning a 
City-Region for Resilience and Regeneration 

CHANDRASHEKAR Chandan Mysore, HARIDAS Bharath, PS 
Prakash, SENTHILNATHAN Aadithyaa Jayanthi, Machine 
learning for building extraction and Integration of Particle 
swarm optimization with SLEUTH for Urban growth pattern 
visualisation for livable cities 

CROCE Silvia, VETTORATO Daniele, Urban parameters 
analysis and visualization. A Support to planning decisions 
for the definition of urban surface usages 

KADIR Swarna Bintay, HASAN Mohammed Hamidul, 
Megacity & Mega Challenges: A case of Dhaka City - Capital 
city of Bangladesh

KARAAN Anna Katrina,  Negotiating Spaces of Exception: 
Metro Manila’s Planned Unit Developments - The Case of 
Eastwood City 

LATIFAH Latifah, PINASTHIKA Dayinta, SMART GROWTH 
APPROACH IN PLANNING BOGOR CITY INFRASTRUCTURE 

LI Shuai, Space of flow including capital and information 
shape the megacity groups: based on the example of 
Chengdu-Chongqing city groups in China 

LU Qing, XU Liyan, PENG Xiao, CAI Zhen, The Spectrum 
of Metropolitan Areas across the World, and Detection of 
Potential Metropolitan Areas with Chinese Characteristics

LUO Wenjing, How to Define the Boundaries of 
Metropolitan Areas: Case Study of Wuhan, China

LUO Wenjing, The Corridor Strategies in the Megacity 
development: Case Study of the Optical Valley 
Knowledge  

LUO Wenjing, How to Plan Ahead for an Efficient and 
Livable Metropolis: Wuhan Experiences

NAN Huihui, LU Qing, ZHAO Qian, Comparative analysis of 
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei urban agglomeration, Yangtze River 
Delta urban agglomeration, Guangdong, Hong Kong and 
Macau Bay Area based on gravity model

NEGRILA Manuela, The role of sprawl towards the megacity. 
Eastern-European sprawl, the case study of  Bucharest, 
Romania

NUGROHO Prihadi, Bringing creative Economy to 
Community Resilience towards better Urban Governance: 
The Case of Semarang City, Indonesia

ORTIZ Pedro, Metropolitan Management: Expansion, 
Governance, and Finance

PENG Yixuan, BRUYNS  Gerhard, NEL  Darren, Chinese 
Megablock Urbanism:  a Tool of limitless Urbanization in an 
Unprecedented Speed and Scale

PETROVICS Daniel, Integrating Vertical Farming at Scale 
in Urban Food Planning - Practical Considerations for 
Planners 

REIS SANTOS Mariana, Does the implementation of Special 
Zones of Social Interest (ZEIS) encourage adequate housing 
in precarious settlements? The case of Sapa, Sao Paulo 

RWAMPUNGU Ivan, NOBUO Mishima, Evaluation of urban 
form of a mountainous city from the perspective of 
compactness characteristics 

SANTOSO Putrikinasih, Finding Housing Affordability in 
MRT Jakarta TOD Areas 

YORGRI Eunice, HONG Leng, The Role of Urban Slums in the 
Evolution of Megacities; A case of Nima and Old Fadama, 
Accra, Ghana   

ZUO William, Multi-scale Spatial Layout Structure System: 
Experiences of Shanghai Mega-city Spatial Planning  

Track 2

ANGELOVA Ivana, Building moratorium as a future 
instrument for tackling unsustainable urban growth

BOLAY Jean-Claude, LABATTUT Eleonore, Sustainable 
development, planning and alleviation of poverty

CHATTERJI Tathagata, Balanced Regional Development 
through District Planning - A comparative analysis of Indian 
and South African planning frameworks

CHEN Zhao, HUANG Chunxiao, The Weak-sided Urban 
Fringe and the Flexible Planning Approaches - a case study 
of Yuhuatai District, Nanjing

CONTIN Antonella, KIM Sandy Jiyoon,  HOW TO GRASP THE 
POWER OF THE PLACE: The TELLme Project and Metro-
dology

ELISEI Pietro, BATUNOVA Elena, DRAGHIA Miruna, The 
CRISALIDE Project: When innovative planning processes re-
balance urban development and create new quality of life 
using the opportunities provided by the rise of the digital 
city.  

Index
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GAN Zhengkun, LONG China Lingege, ZHANG Dayu, 
Research of Traditional Village Conservation and 
Development Planning in the Perspective of “Multiple-
planning”

GOLDIE Stephen, Two Thousand New, Million-Person Cities 
by 2050 - We Can Do It!

GREEN David, AL RASHAD Sulaiman, KNIGHT Paul, 
CAMMELLI Nicole,  A 21st Century National Ordinance

HE Liang, From one-way to interactivity - difficulties and 
strategies in the planning of adjacent areas of metropolis

HILGEFORT Jason, Rural Revolution, leveraging emerging 
infrastructures 

JIANG Xue, ZHAO Tianyu, Whole-region Tourism Greenway 
Network Organization Mechanism Based on Gravity Model 
Flow Measurement

KUNDU Raroola, The Informal Syndicate Raj:Emerging 
urban governance challenges in newly incorporated 
villages of Bidhan Nagar Municipal Corporation, West 
Bengal

LESTARI Dwitantri Rezkiandini, LATIFAH Latifah, 
Anticipation Strategy for Urban Conurbation in Semarang - 
Surabaya Corridor

LI Yanqun, GENG Hong, SHI Erpeng, Response path 
adapted to the unbalanced shrinkage of small towns in 
metropolitan areas: A case study of Wuhan in China

LI Bin, GUO Weihong, ZHANG Yuqing, Rural revitalization of 
Batang village in Guangdong province under the 
background of balancing urban and rural development

LI Yi, ZHU Xihua, Analysis of the Correlation between the 
Establishment of Rural Land Share Cooperatives around 
Shanghai and the Government & Villager Satisfaction - A 
Case Study of Jinxi Town, Kunshan City

LIU Tianzhu, LI Jingsheng, Out-migrate Elites as Rural-
Urban Link: an Innovative Pathway Toward Rural 
Development Around Metropolis

LU Zhengyin, WEN Xiaoyi , The Shrinkage and revitalization 
of villages in metropolitan area of mega cities

MAITI Sohini, MAL Satyajit, Defining the RUrban - a case of 
Hyderabad

MARAT-MENDES Teresa, BORGES Joao, The role of food on 
re-imagining the sustainable city: from the neighbourhood 
to the region.

MARDIANSJAH Fadjar, RAHAYU Paramita, RUKMANA Deden, 
Urban Population Growth and the Growth of Towns and 
Cities in Indonesia: the challenge of non-statutory town 
development 

O’CONNELL Derry, The Smaller Town as Component of an 
Urban Settlement Cluster

PAKOZ Muhammed Ziya, BAS Ahmet, EREN Fatih, AN 
ANALYSIS OF THE CHANGING ROLE OF ISTANBUL AS A 
MEGACITY IN THE WORLD

PERMANA Mirza, SETTLEMENT DEVELOPMENT ANALYSIS OF 
MALANG CITY PERI URBAN AREA and ITS CONFORMITY WITH 
THE REGIONAL SPATIAL PLAN

QI Huimin, Analysis on Integration Path of Urban and Rural 
Industries Based on Economic Data Model - A Case Study of 
Overall Strategy Planning of Taiyuan Rural Revitalization

SADEWO Erie, HUDALAH Delik, SYABRI Ibnu, PRADONO 
Pradono, Deciding Where to Live in The Suburb: Linking 
Utility-Maximization and Residential Mobility in Polycentric 
Urban Region Context

SETIAWAN Bakti, RAHMANI Sita, Global-Local Dynamics in 
Urbanization: The transformation of the desa-kota in Bali 
and the roles of adat institutions

SHI Ding, ZHAO Dianhong, A Study on the Approach 
of Sustainable Development on Traditional Cultural 
Landscapes Surrounding Metropolitan Shanghai

SOEMAWINATA Soelaeman, MUTTAQIN Dani, PANGERAN 
Adhamaski, Township Development by Private Sector: 
Lesson Learned from Jakarta Megapolitan Area

SUSMAN Roni, WEITH Thomas, FACTORS INLFUENCING of 
LAND USE CONFLICTS IN PATIMBAN SEAPORT INDONESIA                                              

VLASWINKEL Esther, WALVIUS Minze, The City of the Future, 
a new paradigm, a new vocabulary

WARRIER Soumya S, The Anti-city

WEITH Thomas, FIENITZ Meike, Just Schwerin: Balanced 
urban-rural development?

WEN Xiaoyi, LIU Ye, Planning Practice in Areas Beyond 
Megacities under the Rural Revitalisation Strategy in China: 
Case Study of the New Jijiadun Village - A Concept of ‘Co-
Creation Community for Rural Life’

WEN Xiaoyi, ZHANG Guoquan, JIANG Qiuyi, Exploration 
and practice of formulating strategic planning for rural 
revitalization in the Shanghai metropolitan area

ZHAO Dianhong, Construction and empirical study of 
evaluation index system of rural revitalization in China’s 
metropolitan areas from the perspective of social 
ecosystem -- taking villages and towns around Shanghai as 
examples

ZHU Haixuan, LIU Sai,  JIA Xiaoyu, Urbanization Mechanism 
Study under the Dynamics of State Capitalism: A Case 
Study of the Far East with the Construction of the Siberian 
Railway in the Early of 20th Century

Track 3 
AERTS Jens, Training session on child-responsive urban 
planningw

AGRAWAL Mahak, A Dream of open defecation free India? 
Decolonise and innovate urban sanitation to reach those 
left behind
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Research Paper 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE CHANGING ROLE OF 
ISTANBUL AS A MEGACITY IN THE WORLD 

Muhammed Ziya PAKÖZ (Gebze Technical University, Faculty of Architecture, Department of 
City and Regional Planning, mzpakoz@gtu.edu.tr); Turkey 

Ahmet BAŞ, (Abdullah Gül University, Faculty of Architecture, Department of Urban and 
Regional Planning, ahmet.bas@agu.edu.tr); Turkey 

Fatih EREN (Konya Technical University, Faculty of Architecture and Design, Department of 
City and Regional Planning, feren@ktun.edu.tr); Turkey 

Abstract 

Istanbul is a unique part of the world because of not only its history, but also its 
function as a bridge from the point of economic, social and cultural interrelations. 
There are many cities, which are settled near a water source; however, Istanbul is 
the only city that is settled between two continents and two seas. All these features 
create some opportunities and threats for the city in terms of hinterland relations 
and the spatial structure.  
This paper aims to find out the economic, social and cultural impact of globalization 
on the spatial structure and the hinterland relations of Istanbul while discussing the 
city’s contradictory positions as an edge of Europe and as a bridge between the East 
and the West. Within this scope, we made a multiscale analysis considering inter-
regional and inter-urban relations and their socio-spatial imprints within the 
boundaries of the city. Firstly, we made a comparative analysis to understand the 
changing position of Istanbul in the world in the 21st century by using global and 
regional indexes. Secondly we examined the change in the hinterland relations of 
the city by investigating the flows of people, goods, services and ideas between 
other regions / cities and the city of Istanbul in time. Thirdly, we traced the spatial 
imprints of these flows and interactions within the city in terms of relocations and 
displacements. 
Our study shows the growing importance of the city not only as a part of Europe but 
also as a node and bridge for the globalized world while emphasising socio-cultural 
and socio-economic tensions within the city as a result of this process. 

Keywords 

Istanbul, globalization, global city indexes, spatial structure, hinterland relations. 

1. Introduction

Istanbul is one of the fastest-growing metropolitan areas not only in its region but also in the 
world. It functions as a bridge in terms of social, economic and cultural flows and transitions 
between continents as well as the cradle of human civilization. 

Despite the changing of the capital from Istanbul to Ankara in 1923, Istanbul achieved to 
sustain its role as “the nation’s industrial and business centre, greatest port, the focus of 
transportation network and the centre of cultural and intellectual life” (Göymen, 2008). For 
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the last decades, Istanbul attracts millions of people from different regions in Turkey as well 
as from the other near and far countries from Asia to Africa (Table 1). 

Table 1: Population change in Istanbul, the Marmara Region and Turkey from 2000 to 2018 
(TurkStat, 2019). 

 
2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 

Istanbul 11,076,840 12,128,577 13,255,685 14,657,434 15,067,724 
Marmara Region 17,829,639 19,467,417 21,285,696 23,403,950 25,034,570 
Turkey 64,729,501 68,860,539 73,722,988 78,741,053 82,003,882 

Istanbul is located in the middle of the Asia, Africa and Europa. Just in a three hours flight, it 
could be reached 1.5 billion people. Besides Turkish Airlines (THY) widens its hinterland and 
starts to flight more than 350 destinations in the world. This makes Istanbul more accessible 
from any point of the world. 

On one hand, Istanbul is an “avantgarde” city for Turkey and its region. Economic impact of 
Istanbul is very high. According to the Turkish Statistical Institute (TurkStat), 43% of the total 
taxes are collected and 55% of economic activities are produced in Istanbul. Together with 
adjacent cities (Kocaeli and Tekirdağ) in the metropolitan region, this ratio reaches more 
than 50% of taxes and 65% of economic activities in Turkey. Additionally, more than 13 
million tourists visited the city in 2018. 

On the other hand, not only the city of Istanbul and the rural towns within the boundaries of 
the city, but also other cities in Turkey and near countries such as Balkan and Middle East as 
well as Africans, which play an essential role supporting and providing resources of foods, 
labour, industrial activities, raw materials and so on to the city of Istanbul. 

As well as economic situation, social and cultural transition between the different groups 
makes the city unpredictable core of the region. Different ethnic/religious groups and 
immigrants live in the city together. Beyond all that, Istanbul is a big exporter of the Turkish 
TV series to the neighbours of the country especially in the Middle East and the Balkans. 

In this paper, we examined how globalization process affected the city’s socio-economic and 
socio-political position within the world, and how this change influenced socio-spatial 
processes within the city. In the second chapter following the introduction, the most popular 
global city indices including Istanbul were picked and the changing position of Istanbul in the 
world has been scrutinized. In the third chapter, changing hinterland relations of the city in 
terms of flows of people, capital, goods, services and ideas/cultures; and their socio-spatial 
imprint within the city were discussed. 

2. The Changing Position of Istanbul in the World 

Istanbul is included in almost all international studies comparing world cities. The main cities 
where Istanbul is compared in various categories in the Global City Indices are New York, 
London, Tokyo, Paris, Frankfurt, Zurich, Dubai, Beijing, Seoul, Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
Singapore, Sydney, Vancouver and Los Angeles. These cities both share and compete with 
each other in the world city network.  
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Istanbul attracts people from almost every point of the world. The recognition of a global 
city encourages international organizations to think and produce new projects in that city. 
According to the Global Power City Index (2018), cities like Doha, Dubai, Beijing and Bangkok 
make great efforts to attract people's attention, while Istanbul can naturally attract people 
without special effort. Istanbul is the 34th most powerful city in the world, with high global 
accessibility and a preferred stopping point for international travel (MMF, 2018). Istanbul is 
an advantageous transfer and maintenance point in terms of location for both air passengers 
and airline companies in long-distance transfer flights in the east-west and north-south axis 
in the world. Istanbul has a strong transportation and communication infrastructure. 
Ongoing and planned large-scale regional transport projects strengthen the infrastructure 
and renewal of Istanbul and neighbouring cities. The city has something to appeal to 
everyone in the world. According to Kearney's Global Cities 2019 Report, Istanbul ranks 26th 
among 135 most influential global cities (Kearney, 2019). 

The business world in Istanbul is very active and lively. The indices reveal that Istanbul can 
attract qualified people from Turkey and abroad. This is a very important feature for 
Istanbul, because the performance of global cities is rapidly increasing when it can attract a 
qualified young population from the world to live and work. According to the JLL Global 300 
Cities Index, Istanbul ranks 17th in terms of population, 13th in terms of economic size and 
19th in terms of commercial attractiveness among 300 global cities (JLL, 2019). 

Istanbul's foreign trade volume is around 195 billion dollars (TurkStat, 2016). According to 
the data of the Ministry of Commerce, Istanbul exported USD 34 billion and imported USD 
57 billion in 2018 (Ministry of Commerce, 2018). With these characteristics, Istanbul is one 
of the 20 most important business and trade cities in the world according to the 2016 
Commercial Attraction Index. In addition, for many years, Istanbul has been shown as one of 
the leading investment cities by all credit rating agencies. According to World Bank 2015 
data, with an economic size of 349 billion dollars, Istanbul has a larger economy than 130 
countries in the world (for example, Pakistan, Chile, Ireland, Finland, Portugal and Greece). 
Having a stock exchange in global city indices is shown as an element that reveals the 
economic impact power of a global city. In this context, the presence of BORSA İSTANBUL 
adds a great strength to the economic attractiveness and image of the city. The cost of living 
in Istanbul is relatively low compared to many global cities (eg Dubai, New York, etc.). In the 
2018 survey of the Mercer company, which ranked 209 global cities according to the high 
cost of living, Istanbul was ranked 154th. According to UN Habitat Urban Data 2016 data, 
food and clothing prices, urban transportation costs, urban utility bill costs and leisure time 
costs are among the factors that reduce the cost of living. 

The quality, speed and environment of hospital services in Istanbul are better than all other 
global cities (Numbeo, 2019). The number of visitors to the city to receive qualified health 
services and treatment has increased in recent years. Compared to many global cities, there 
are many historical and natural areas to visit in Istanbul (and nearby neighbouring cities). 
These features make Istanbul stand out in the global competition and make it strong. 

According to the global city index data, there are two important issues that have left Istanbul 
weaker in global competition. First, Istanbul is not yet able to produce sufficiently effective 
projects and projects on environment, energy and waste. There is a need to make strong 
moves in the city in terms of clean energy, environment and recycling, not only in order to 
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be ahead of the economic race, but also to make Istanbul a liveable place for both people 
and other living things. Evaporation increases, scarce ground and surface water resources 
decrease, water quality decreases, vegetation cover changes, and seasonal imbalances in 
temperature and rainfall amounts occur due to global climate change and global warming. 
Like many other world cities, Istanbul is also affected from changing environmental 
conditions. Protecting natural resources and nature should be kept on the agenda as much 
as economic development in Istanbul in order to prevent Istanbul from being affected by 
climatic changes and global warming in a longer term. Turkey has its signature under the 
international agreement on global climate change. Therefore, the country must adopt a 
strong attitude on this issue. The lack of open and green spaces in the city and the intense 
structuring in Istanbul are the major factors that downgrade Istanbul in global city indices. 

Second, Istanbul (including patent, utility model, trademark, industrial design and 
registration) is unable to produce enough original information and manage the global flow of 
information. According to the Networked Society City Index 2016, which researches the 
sustainable development of global cities in the information and communication sector, 
Istanbul is the 22nd most integrated city in the global network and its performance in this 
area is rapidly increasing (Ericsson, 2016). The inability to keep the circulation of useful 
information around the world is the biggest obstacle for Istanbul to become a leading and 
efficient city in the world in terms of R & D studies and patents. 

Istanbul, whose transportation and communication infrastructure has been renewed, 
strengthened and expanded year after year, has the potential to be a central city that 
manages all global flows between the three continents. Anatolia and Turkey's European 
territory of the new road, sea, rail and air are connected with the new projects. This 
facilitates and accelerates the flows of people, goods, services, information and finance 
between Europe, Asia and Africa. 

Not only in terms of land transportation, but also in terms of air transportation, Istanbul has 
a great importance both at national and international level (Eren, 2018). Turkey's air cargo 
operations are mainly carried out via Istanbul and Marmara region. Istanbul Atatürk Airport 
ranks 30th in the airport rankings according to cargo traffic in the world. Due to its location, 
Istanbul can reach most of the continents of Asia, Europe and Africa within a short flight 
distance of three hours. Istanbul New Airport will make Istanbul the centre of both the 
country and the region in terms of air cargo logistics. With an annual cargo capacity of 6 
million tons, the new airport crosses Hong Kong, Memphis, Shanghai, Seoul, Dubai, Tokyo 
and Frankfurt airports in terms of volume. The fast connection of the new airport by road 
and sea, and the strong integration of transportation in the city are of great importance in 
terms of the international competitiveness of the new airport. 

There are many large-scale transportation and infrastructure investments in Istanbul. These 
investments increase the interaction and trade relations of Turkey with Asia, Middle East, 
Mediterranean and the European countries and relieve Istanbul's urban transport and 
traffic. Istanbul is a consumption and distribution focus where 53% of the production of 
logistics activities occurs in Turkey. These activities contribute 32 billion TL annually to the 
national economy (IBB, 2017). Therefore, Istanbul is the most important locomotive city in 
the development of trade, industry, finance and tourism sectors. 
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With the Istanbul Stock Exchange, Istanbul is Turkey's main financial centre. However, the 
city aims to become an international financial centre. This objective is clearly emphasized in 
the 2009 Strategy and Action Plan, the Vision 2023 document and the 10th Development 
Plan. In line with this objective, the international financial centre, which has a physical 
infrastructure in Ataşehir, is expected to provide new jobs for 30,000 people. In 2016, 
104,000 people are employed in finance and insurance activities in Istanbul. Therefore, there 
are 7 jobs per 1000 people in the financial sector in Istanbul. This ratio is below the average 
standard in international financial centres. Therefore, the financial sector in the city needs to 
be expanded by following a special strategy. If the financial and insurance sector in Istanbul 
grows by 4.7% each year, in 2036 a total of 261,000 people will become employable in the 
sector. When Istanbul's capacity in the financial sector increases, this will also help the 
growth of other sectors in the country. 

Istanbul has the potential to become a headquarters for financial investors in the Arabian 
Peninsula, the European Union and Russia. This can be achieved by creating the most 
advanced technological infrastructure in Istanbul, facilitating access to innovative technology 
and reducing costs. 

For foreign investors, Turkey is considered as a country that is difficult to do business. The 
World Bank Ease of Doing Business Index based on 2017 data, Turkey is ranked 69 among 
190 countries. Unfortunately, the new investment incentive system does not include 
incentives for the rapid growth and internationalization of high value added sectors such as 
finance and IT in Istanbul. 

Istanbul is a national and international trade centre. 69 out of every 1000 people in the city 
are employed in wholesale and retail trade sector. This ratio shows that Istanbul is behind 
Dubai (94) but ahead of Hong Kong (68) and Singapore (63) to become a global commercial 
centre. Istanbul is also very close to its competitors in the food and beverage sector. In 2016, 
284,000 people are employed in this sector in Istanbul. Therefore, 19 out of every 1000 
people work in this sector. 25 out of every 1000 people in Singapore and 29 out of 1000 
people in Dubai are employed in this sector. Istanbul has the potential to attract many more 
international students in the higher education sector. Today, 25,000 teaching staff is 
employed in this sector. 

To sum up, Istanbul has a number of strong points/advantages to compete with other global 
cities such as its location, transport infrastructure, young population, and lower costs of 
living while it has some weaknesses to eliminate such as its environmental conditions, 
quality of life and lack of innovations to lead the world. 

3. The changing hinterland relations and socio-spatial organization  

3.1. Flows of people: Demographic transition 

Turkey was mostly “a country of emigration” during the second half of the 20th century. 
From the beginning of the 21st century, the country has become a cross-road point not only 
for irregular migrants from Asian countries such as Afghanistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Iraq, 
Iran but also for EU specialist and retirees and regular/irregular migrants from the former 
Soviet Bloc countries. 
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Turkey signed Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees in 1951. Today, Turkey, known 
as migration and asylum country for many years due to policies, are faced with difficulties. 
However, Turkey's traditional immigration policy nowadays, nation-building concerns, and 
maintaining a homogeneous national identity was largely shaped by efforts. Turkey's 
immigration policy in recent years, necessitate the replacement of traditional policies 
(Kirişçi, 2007).  

In 1923 (the proclamation date of the Turkish Republic) the city of Istanbul had a nearly 
700.000 population.  Its growth continued relatively until the 1970s, when it reached about 
two million (TurkStat, 2018). After that, accelerated economic development, which fuelled 
strong internal migration especially from the middle and eastern Black Sea and Eastern 
Anatolia regions of Turkey, led to a rapid expansion of both population and built-up area. By 
the end of 2018, the city had a population of more than 15 million on a territory that covers 
5.461 km2. Currently, about two-thirds of the population (9 million) live on the European 
side, and one-third (6 million) across the Bosporus on the Anatolian side (TurkStat, 2018). 

While there were 20 universities and 198.612 students (associate-bachelor-master-
doctorate) in Istanbul in the 2000-2001 education period, the number of universities 
increased to 57 and the number of university students to 774.350 in 2018-2019 (YOK, 2019). 
The number of university students in Istanbul corresponds to 41% of the total number of 
university students in Turkey (1.888.557 in total). In the 2017-2018 period, the number of 
foreign students studying at the universities in Istanbul is 35,735 which refers the 28.5% of 
all foreign students in Turkey (YOK, 2019).  

According to the TurkStat, 46.509.314 tourists and sojourners have visited Turkey in 2018. Of 
these, 18.643.175 visited Istanbul as a tourist/visitor (TurkStat, 2019a). There are 1.013.618 
foreigners with a residence permit in Turkey, and 517.997 foreigners (51.1% of total 
foreigners) are located in Istanbul (DGMM, 2019a). Similarly, there are 3.62 million Syrians 
under temporary protection in Turkey; and 547.535 Syrians (15% of total Syrians in Turkey) 
are settled in Istanbul (DGMM, 2019b). 

While the number of international immigrants migrating to Istanbul in 2000 was 54.644, as 
of the end of 2017, this number reached 166.044. Of the 166.044 people who came to 
Istanbul in 2017 by international migration, 148.722 were foreign nationals. In 2017, 
international net migration to Istanbul was 90.195 (TurkStat, 2019b). As it is seen, Istanbul 
has attracted 35% of all international immigrants (466.333 all over Turkey) in 2017. In 
addition, 42.4% of international net migration was realized in Istanbul. 

In terms of internal migration, the opposite is the case. In 2015-2018, the emigration from 
Istanbul is higher than immigration to the city. In this period, net migration was realized as -
287.600 (TurkStat, 2019b). 

Table 2: The population / visits and the share of Istanbul in Turkey 

 (Year, Source) Istanbul Turkey % 

Population  (2018, TurkStat) 15067724 82003882 18,37 

University Students (2018-2019, YOK) 774350 1888557 41,00 

International Tourists / Sojourners (2018, TurkStat) 18643175 46509314 40,08 

Temporary residents (2019, DGMM) 517997 1013618 51,10 
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International Immigrants (2017, TurkStat) 166044 466333 35,61 

International Net Migration (2017, TurkStat) 90195 212693 42,41 

Temporary Protection (Syrians) (2019, DGMM) 547535 3626820 15,10 

Domestic Passengers (Airports) (2018, DHMI) 41795577 112911108 37,02 

International Passengers (Airports) (2018, DHMI) 60780029 97587056 62,28 

As can be seen from the Table 2, the gravity of Istanbul, which hosts 18% of Turkey’s 
population, is much higher than its population. The city has become a centre of attraction 
for university students, tourists, sojourners, international immigrants and refugees. This 
attraction has dramatically changed the demographic structure of the city. In the central 
areas of the city, some of the dwellings inhabited by local residents have been converted 
into motels / pensions / dormitories, and some have been converted into dwellings where 
students and refugees reside. The fact that housing stock in the central areas of the city is 
older than the peripheral areas while the rental and sales values are higher in addition to the 
parking and security problems in these areas influenced the preferences of the local people, 
who can find new apartment buildings or reside in gated communities in the peripheral 
areas. As a result, the demographic structure that emerges in the central areas of the city 
causes the alienation of the citizen to the city. 

The number of universities in the city has increased rapidly in the last 15 years and most of 
the new universities are concentrated in Fatih, Beyoğlu, Beşiktaş, Şişli, Üsküdar, Kadıköy 
districts, where can be described as the historical core of the city (Figure 1). Fatih district is 
also the most preferred area for international immigrants and Syrians under temporary 
protection. Fatih and Beyoğlu are also the centres of touristic activities. 

 

Figure 1: Distribution of Higher Education Campuses in Istanbul by District-2015 (Arlı, 2016a). 

In addition, gentrification zones have started to be formed in the central areas of the city, 
especially in some districts of Beyoğlu, Şişli and Beşiktaş. The transformation in these regions 
also resulted in the displacement of the old inhabitants of the city. 
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In summary, Istanbul's adventure of being a centre of attraction and a global city on an 
international level has led to a change in the demographic structure of the city. The 
movement of the city dwellers from the centre to the periphery and out of the city, 
increasing visibility of tourists, students, expats, intellectuals, single white-collar employees 
in the central areas of the city. In addition, low-quality houses in the central areas of the city, 
where have not yet been transformed, has become a shelter for the Syrians under 
temporary protection. 

3.2. Flows of capital, goods and services: spatial re-organization 

Despite numerous headwinds, unsuccessful military coup and adverse shocks, “Turkey's real 
GDP has grown by more than 34% over the past 5 years, faster than any other OECD country 
except for Ireland and only slightly less than China and India”(OECD, 2019). Turkey's business 
sector showed one of the highest investment rates in the OECD countries. However, even 
there is a big economic fluctuation in the second part of 2018, which triggered a recession in 
the second half of the year (Figure 2), strong fiscal and quasi-fiscal stimulus have moderated 
the contraction in early 2019. 

Istanbul is the capital of economy in Turkey informally. All financial centres, banks, insurance 
companies etc. are located in the city. It has provided more than 40% of Turkish taxes and 
nearly 55% of economic activities in Turkey (IBB, 2017). 

 

Figure 2: Turkeys’ real GDP and employment distribution between 2015 and 2018. 

Thanks to rapid economic growth, numbers of immigrants from all parts of Turkey and from 
neighbour countries migrated to Istanbul in one of the world's fastest migration rate. This 
flow of migrants put the physical infrastructure of the city under great pressure and caused 
great congestion costs. As Göymen points out in his study, the generally unqualified waves 
of migrants continued to come to Istanbul, putting pressure on housing stocks and physical 
and social infrastructure; Increased congestion forces the environmental bearing capacity to 
its limits. (Göymen, 2008).  

Istanbul is also one of the main cities of media and cinema industries in Turkey. The ongoing 
boom period, which remains largely unknown to the majority of casual viewers in the West, 
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began in 1999. Since then, Turkish drama serials have been seen across the rest of the world 
by billions of people. To put this surge into context, in 2004 Turkish TV exports were worth 
$10,000. That figure grew to $350 million by 2017. The aim is to hit the eye-watering sum of 
$2 billion by 2023 with TV dramas expected to make up over half that total (Looch, 2019). 

Human movements and demographic changes in the city have progressed in parallel with 
goods, services and capital flows. These trends have led to significant changes in the spatial 
organization of the city. 

The traditional business centre of the city (Historic Peninsula-Beyoğlu) first expanded 
northward (Şişli-Levent-Maslak); later, a financial centre was established on the Anatolian 
side of Kadıköy-Ataşehir-Kozyatağı axis. As a result of the expansion of the traditional centre 
and the formation of new centres, the number of skyscrapers has started to increase rapidly 
in the central areas of the city and sub-centre areas. On one hand, newly constructed 
skyscrapers have an impact that strengthens Istanbul's global urban image. On the other 
hand, they have been criticized for their negative impact on the city's historical skyline, as 
well as the traffic load it brings to the city and deepening the socio-spatial differentiation in 
the city. The rapid increase in the number of skyscrapers brought about the Dubaization / 
Manhattanization discussions. 

Global brand chains spread from the centre to the peripheral areas thanks to the rapidly 
increasing number of shopping malls in the city. The number of shopping centres in the city, 
which was 25 in 2004, reached 80 in 2014. Şişli, Beylikdüzü and Esenyurt on the European 
side, Ataşehir and Ümraniye on the Anatolian side were the most preferred districts of the 
new shopping malls (Çakır Zeytinoğlu et al., 2016). 

The fact that this trend and increasing land values in the city started to put pressure on the 
industrial areas within the city resulted in the decentralization of the industry in the east-
west direction (Kocaeli-Bursa-Tekirdağ). As an important industrial axis of the city, Basin 
Ekspress Road today is mostly used with services such as shopping centres, hotels, offices 
and residences. 

The symbols of change and transformation in the integration process of Istanbul to the 
global world appear as “mega projects”. Yavuz Sultan Selim Bridge (the 3rd Bosporus Bridge), 
which was completed in 2016, the Istanbul Airport, which was put into service in 2018, and 
Kanal Istanbul (the waterway project) planned to be constructed as an alternative to the 
Bosporus are the three most important and most debated mega projects in this period. All 
three projects were supported by advocates of economic integration with the global world 
and criticized for increasing the pressure on the city's natural resources and shifting the 
direction of development towards forest areas in the north. These projects have become 
important platforms in which socio-political tensions in the city have come to light (Baş et 
al., 2018). 
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Figure 3: Planned / Announced mega projects in Istanbul between 1998-2008 (above) and 

2008-2018 (below) (IstanbulSMD, 2019). 

The mega projects announced to the public between 1998 and 2018 are shown on the map 
of Istanbul (Figure 3). In the first decade, mega projects envisaged both in the centre of the 
city and on the east-west axis. However, the number of these projects has boomed as the 
integration process into the global world has accelerated; and the location of these projects, 
both growing in number and area, shows that the direction of development of the city has 
also changed. 

It is also possible to follow the rapid development and change of the city through the land 
use data of CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment) shared by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. It can be read from the 2018 data that mobility started 
with the new airport and highways / bridges in the north of the city (Figure 4). 
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The year of 1990 The year of 2000 

  

The year of 2012 The year of 2018 

Figure 4: The changing land use of Istanbul between 1990 and 2008 (CORINE Land Use 

Data) (TOB, 2019). 

To sum up, Istanbul's integration with the global world has led to socio-spatial 
transformations in the central areas of the city, and to the expansion of the city in the east-
west and north directions and forcing natural thresholds. 

3.3. Flow of cultures and images: socio-cultural transition  

In addition to the flows of people, goods, capital and services, it is seen that Istanbul is on its 
way to becoming the centre of the cultural industry and expanding its area of influence. 
Cultural interaction has occurred in two ways. First, a mutual cultural exchange has become 
possible through numerous cultural events, exhibitions, festivals and congresses; and 
second, thanks to the Turkish TV series, a cultural hinterland has been formed in a wide 
geography especially in the Balkans, the Middle East and Latin America. 

Turkish TV series have created a cultural hinterland in the geographies where they are 
exported, and the interest and curiosity of the audience watching the series has increased. 
According to Ozcan and Anaz, Turkish TV series and films have positively impacted Turkey's 
visibility abroad (Ozcan and Anaz, 2016). Moreover, there are some touristic organizations 
organized only to visit the sets (Melamed, 2019; Gürmen, 2016; Sobecki, 2010).   

Turkish TV series are also very effective in the Middle East and the Asian countries. For 
instance, A study conducted in Pakistan revealed that exposure to foreign culture by 
watching its series and programs, had a profound impact on Pakistani youth, thus affecting 
cultural identity, norms and values. (Raza, 2015). 
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Magnificent Century (Muhteşem Yüzyıl), an epic historical drama launched in 2011, that 
found audiences beyond Latin America and the Middle East. At its peak the series, which 
tells the story of 16th century Ottoman sultans, was broadcast in over 40 countries with 
more than 200 million viewers worldwide (Looch, 2019). Ertugrul Resurrection (Diriliş 
Ertuğrul) is one of the most popular Turkish TV series all over the world. It has shown in 
more than 50 countries as well as in Netflix. 

The city was selected as the European Capital of Culture in 2010. According to the 
International Congress and Convention Association (ICCA), Istanbul is one of the most 
important destinations that host international congresses. Although Istanbul, one of the top 
10 cities hosting the most international community in the world in 2008-2012, declined by 
ten places as a result of the terrorist incidents and coup attempt in 2013-2017 period, the 
city has still an important attraction power (Table 3).  

Table 3: Number of international meetings per city between 1963 and 2017 (ICCA, 2018). 

 

4. Conclusion 

Istanbul is a city with high recognition in the world. Today, Istanbul has a certain positive 
brand value that has naturally emerged in the fields of geography, finance, services, trade 
and tourism. The city has some important advantages and disadvantages compared with 
other global cities. The main advantages of the city are its location/accessibility, historical 
background, cultural heritage, transport infrastructure, young population, cost of living, and 
healthcare services. The main disadvantages of the city are environmental conditions, lack of 
open spaces and green areas, and insufficient R&D studies and patents. In addition, the most 
obvious realities of the city, overcrowded construction, crowded population and traffic 
congestion create a very strong negative image and perception among the people who look 
at the city from outside and make the city's many positive features and beauty unnoticeable. 
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Istanbul after the year of 2000 is a city whose global integration tendencies are 

getting stronger but consequently its internal tensions increase (Arlı, 2016b).  

These internal tensions are leading to the dichotomy of global integration/local segregation. 
Human mobility in Istanbul is a good example of these tensions, and it shows social 
relocation and displacements within the city. While domestic immigrations to the city have 
always been higher than emigration from the city until 2015, there has been a reverse trend 
since 2015. In the last three years, the city's residents tend to migrate to other metropolises 
and cities in the country. However the city remains a point of attraction for students, 
international immigrants, tourists, sojourners and refugees. 

The presence of international immigrants means for Istanbul to hold global labour power. 
The fact that international immigrants prefer Istanbul is a positive contribution to the global 
attractiveness of the city. It is useful to consider in detail how global labour power can be 
exploited in the upper and lower levels of Istanbul. While establishing a population policy for 
Istanbul, it should be taken into consideration that the city would always be a point of 
attraction for international immigrants. In this context, regular scientific 
researches/measurements on the qualifications and capabilities of permanent/temporary 
refugees should be carried out and the social integration policies pursued in the city should 
be sustained. Following such an approach on international migrants will bring about 
improvement in the socio-economic structure of the city. 

As pointed in the previous chapters, Istanbul's efforts to be integrated with the global world 
have also triggered socio-spatial transformations in the central areas of the city, and to the 
expansion of the city in the east-west and north directions towards natural thresholds. The 
city needs to empower its position among other global cities without destroying its social 
fabric and transcending its natural thresholds.  
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